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This course will cover all the main areas of use of structural equation modeling in management, psychological, and social science research. Focus will be placed on specification of models, implementation of programs, and interpretation of findings.

Before the course begins, please read the following introductions (these and all readings will be provided for you):


2. “Measurement in Marketing Research”

3. “LISREL models and methods” (This is Chapter 1, pages 1-36, in the LISREL 8: User’s Reference Guide; skim contents to simply get a sense of introductory topics and content of the LISREL program).

4. Read “LISREL Matrix Notation”, A 2-page handout. Try to become familiar with the 11 Greek letters, their English spelling, matrix representations, and descriptions.

5. Pages 323-341 in “Structural Equation Models in Marketing Research: Basic Principles”.

I. Day 1

Morning: Introduction to structural equation models and overview of many examples of use of LISREL. Discussion of notation and reliability.

Afternoon: Simple one-factor and two-factor models and interpretation of LISREL output. Higher-order confirmatory factor analysis models.

Background readings for reference:
“Structural Equation Models in Marketing Research: Basic Principles”.

Reading assignment: “Assessing construct validity in organizational research”.
II. Day 2

Morning: Finish of confirmatory factor analysis. Introduction to construct validity. Example of the classic Campbell and Fiske procedure (their 1959 *Psychological Bulletin* article is the highest cited article ever in psychology and the social sciences). Three trait, three method confirmatory factor analysis example.

Afternoon: Confirmatory factor analysis example for 4 trait, 2 method case. Correlated uniqueness model. Overview of alternatives (e.g., direct product model; models for cases when 2 or more trait-method measures exist). Issues of aggregation and item parceling.

Background readings for reference:


Read: “A General Approach for Representing Constructs in Organizational Research”

III. Day 3

Morning: Multiple sample analyses (e.g., for comparing confirmatory factor analyses across such groups as gender, organizations, or cultures). Structured means (i.e., tests of factor means across groups).


Examples.

Background readings for reference:


Read: “Self-categorization and Commitment as Distinct Aspects of Social Identity in the Organization”.

IV. Day 4


Afternoon. Overview of social identity. Discussion of course project assignment.

Background readings as reference:

